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Laminins are components of basement membranes that are required for morphogenesis, organizing cell adhesions and cell signaling. Studies have
suggested that laminins function as ax hy gz heterotrimers in vivo. InC. elegans, there is only one laminin h gene, suggesting that it is required for all
laminin functions. Our analysis is consistent with the role of the laminin h as a subunit of laminin heterotrimers; the same cells express the laminin a,
h, and g subunits, the laminin h subunit localizes to all basement membranes throughout development, and secretion of the h subunit requires an a
subunit. RNAi inhibition of theh subunit gene or of the other subunit genes causes an embryonic lethality phenotype. Furthermore, a distinctive set of
phenotypes is caused by both viable laminin a and h partial loss-of-function mutations. These results show developmental roles for the laminin h
subunit, and they provide further genetic evidence for the importance of heterotrimer assembly in vivo.
D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Laminin; Basement membrane; Extracellular matrix; C. elegansIntroduction
Members of the laminin family are required for basement
membrane assembly, and they play diverse roles during
development, including cell differentiation, cell shape and
movements, tissue organization, and cell survival (reviewed by
Li et al., 2003; Miner and Yurchenco, 2004). Each laminin is a
heterotrimer assembled from a, h, and g chain subunits. In
vertebrates, there are at least 15 laminins that are derived from
five a subunits, three h subunits, and three g subunits
(Aumailley et al., 2005). The laminin subunits have partially
overlapping expression patterns and are differentially expressed.
Reflecting the broad spatial and temporal distribution of laminin,
mutations in the subunits produce a variety of different
phenotypes (reviewed by Colognato and Yurchenco, 2000;
Miner and Yurchenco, 2004).0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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laminin (ax hy gz) into an extracellular matrix are early key
events in the formation of basement membranes. Of the
mammalian laminins, laminin-111 (a1 h1 g1) appears to be
the earliest laminin required for embryogenesis (Smyth et al.,
1999). At about the eight-cell stage, the expression of the h1
and g1 subunits is initiated followed later by the expression of
all three subunits (Cooper and MacQueen, 1983; Leivo et al.,
1980). From studies in cell culture, it appears that expression of
the a subunit drives secretion of the trimeric molecule (De
Arcangelis et al., 1996; Yurchenco et al., 1997). The secreted
trimeric laminin is then thought to associate with cell surfaces
and assemble a laminin polymer that is critical for further
basement membrane formation (Colognato et al., 1999; Li et al.,
2002). This laminin assembly model predicts a supramolecular
architecture involving cell receptors, associated intracellular
proteins, and the extracellular matrix. The resulting molecular
arrangements could profoundly influence cell–cell signaling
and tissue development.
Consistent with the idea of laminin adherence and polymer-
ization at cell surfaces, staining in C. elegans with antibodies90 (2006) 211 – 219
www.e
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tissue layers and become localized in different patterns to the
exposed cell surfaces before other basement membrane compo-
nents are detected (Huang et al., 2003). The idea that laminin
helps assemble a supramolecular architecture that is important
for regulating tissue development is supported by observations
that a subunit mutations disrupt extracellular matrix, adhesion
complexes, and cytoskeletal elements. These defects result in
altered cell differentiation, proliferation, and migration during
development.
The laminin heterotrimer model predicts that there might be
similar in vivo consequences if the function of any one of the
subunits of a predicted trimer is disrupted. However, it can be
difficult to associate the effects caused by the disruption of an
individual subunit to a particular heterotrimer. This is because of
the complexity of the laminin family; subunits in vertebrates are
known to be incorporated into multiple heterotrimers and the
loss of a subunit can be compensation for by other isoforms
(reviewed by Miner and Yurchenco, 2004). Although the loss of
the laminin subunits predicted to be required for the assembly of
the first basement membranes similarly cause embryonic
lethality (Miner et al., 2004; Smyth et al., 1999), gross
morphological disorganization and apoptosis makes it difficult
to assess the cause of the lethality and to compare the specific
requirements of each subunit. To compare other requirements for
laminin functions, we examined partial loss-of-function muta-
tions in C. elegans that cause specific phenotypes later in
development. Distinct phenotypes associated with laminin a
subunit partial loss-of-function mutations have been observed
(Huang et al., 2003). Because there are only two predicted
heterotrimers, each comprising different a subunits but the same
h and g subunit, it is predicted that a viable partial loss-of-
function mutation in the h subunit gene could produce the same
distinctive phenotypes as partial loss-of-function mutations in
the a subunit genes.
In the present study, the C. elegans h subunit was
characterized, showing that the gene expression, localization,
and secretion of the subunit are consistent with a role as a
subunit component of the laminin hetrotrimers. RNAi
inhibition of the h subunit gene, like the inhibition of the g
subunit or a subunits, causes embryonic lethality. We
qualitatively compared the phenotypes caused by a laminin
h partial loss-of-function mutation to those caused by laminin
a partial loss-of-function mutations. The same set of specific
defects is observed, including stacks and whorls of extracel-
lular matrix material, similar disorganization of cytoplasmic
filaments, and similar abnormal adhesion complexes. These
results provide further evidence for the critical developmental
roles played by laminin heterotrimers.
Materials and methods
C. elegans strains and genetics
Animals were maintained as described by Brenner (1974). Bristol strain N2
was used as wild type. Strains used in this study include: MT6550, lam-
3(n2561)/dpy5(e61)unc-75(e950); NJ590, epi-1(rh199)/mec-3(e1338); IM49,
lam-1(rh219); IM253, urEx131[IM#px41.1 (lam-1::gfp), pRF4 (rol-6)].Isolation of the C. elegans laminin b gene and a loss-of-function allele
The C. elegans laminin h gene was cloned prior to the completion of the C.
elegans Genome Sequencing Project by designing primers to conserved regions
of domain VI and amplifying genomic DNA by PCR. The products were used
to probe cDNA and phage libraries. A phage, NJ49, containing sequence of a
predicted laminin h gene was ‘‘fingerprinted’’ by the MRC-LMB, England to
the cosmid C24D10. The completed genome sequence verified that the laminin
h gene maps to chromosome IV near the dpy-13 gene. This information was
used to screen for mutations linked to dpy-13 and that map to the region
between dpy-13 and unc-5. The rh219 homozygous viable allele was isolated
from the screen. Using chromosomal deficiencies with known molecular
breakpoints, rh219 was mapped to the location of the laminin h gene. In order
to establish that the rh219 mutation is in the laminin h gene, transgenic rescue
experiments were used to show that rh219 mutant phenotypes are completely
rescued by the presence of cosmid C24D10 DNA. The molecular lesion of
rh219 was identified as a ctt to ttt DNA sequence change in the lam-1 gene
(WBGene00002247). The lesion is predicted to cause a phenylalanine
substitution in place of the underlined leucine in the sequence lhtlgddlll near
the end of domain VI of the laminin h subunit (WP:CE34386).
Electron microscopy
Animals were immersion fixed using buffered aldehydes and then osmium
tetroxide as described previously (Hall, 1995). Three or four animals were
aligned within an agar block then embedded and sectioned together. Transverse
thin sections were collected on slot grids and post-stained with uranyl acetate
and lead citrate and examined with a JEOL 1200EX electron microscope.
Molecular biology
The structure of the laminin h and g genes was deduced from the analysis
of RT-PCR products in combination with sequence analysis of cDNA clones
obtained from Y. Kohara (Gene Library Lab, National Institute of Genetics,
Japan) or from the phage libraries (provided by Peter Okkema, University of
Illinois, Chicago). PCR of reverse transcribed C. elegans RNA was performed
using primers selected based on the genomic sequence of cosmids W03F8 for
laminin h and C54D1 for laminin g (C. elegans genome sequence project).
To express a full-length LAM-1::GFP fusion protein, sequence encoding
GFP was inserted in an MluI site introduced 3 bp before the stop codon
sequence, preserving the final cysteine which is predicted to be required for
joining laminin subunits through a coiled-coil. The construct contains 2.3 kb of
the lam-1 promoter and 2.5 kb of sequence downstream of the stop codon
sequence. Transgenic strains expressing the fusion construct were generated by
standard methods (Mello and Fire, 1995; Mello et al., 1991). A plasmid
containing wild type rol-6 sequence was coinjected with the reporter construct
into N2 animals as an injection marker.
To detect lam-1 and lam-2 RNA, in situ hybridizations were performed as
described previously for detection of RNA in whole mount C. elegans embryos
(Seydoux and Fire, 1995). AP-anti-DIG antibody (Boehringer Mannheim) was
used for alkaline phosphatase (AP)-mediated detection. 1 mg/ml of DAPI was
included in the staining solution to allow nuclei to be identified by
epifluorescence microscopy.
RNA-mediated interference (RNAi) was performed as described previously
(Guo and Kemphues, 1995; Rocheleau et al., 1997). RNA was prepared by in
vitro transcription (Promega kit) using both T3 and T7 RNA polymerase, and
the products were pooled. As cDNA templates, a cloned 1.0 kb fragment of
lam-1, which encodes for domain II + I, and a cloned 1.8 kb fragment of lam-2,
which encodes for domains III, IV, and part of V, were used. N2 hermaphrodites
were placed on separate plates 12–24 h after injection and allowed to lay eggs.
Results
The C. elegans laminin b and c genes
The C. elegans laminin family comprises of four subunits:
two a and one h and one g subunit (Fig. 1). cDNA clones of
Fig. 1. The C. elegans laminin family. (A) Four laminin subunit genes are
predicted to encode two laminin a, one laminin h, and one laminin g subunit in
C. elegans. N-terminal (LN, domain VI) and internal globular (L4, domain IV)
modules are represented as filled ovals. Epidermal growth factor-like (LE,
domain V and III) repeats are indicated by rectangles. Coiled-coiled forming
domains are shown as open circles (domains I and II). C-terminal G-repeats (G)
modules are indicated by half circles. (B) Two different laminin isoforms that
differ by their a subunit are predicted to assemble in C. elegans.
Table 1
RNAi inhibition of laminin subunits
Genea Subunit % embryonic
lethality
% larval
lethality
n
lam-3a aA 34 66 464
epi-1a aB 46 26 420
lam-3 + epi-1a aA + aB 85 15 802
lam-1 h 88 12 258
lam-2 g 79 21 237
a Previously reported (Huang et al., 2003).
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obtained from screening cDNA and phage libraries and by RT-
PCR. Both genes have also been sequenced by the C. elegans
Genome Sequencing Project (Hutter et al., 2000). The lam-1
gene is located on chromosome IV between dpy-13 and unc-5.
The lam-2 gene is located on the X chromosome between unc-
6 and dpy-7. The derived C. elegans laminin h and laminin g
proteins are highly conserved across species (Hutter et al.,
2000). The overall amino acid identity between the wormFig. 2. Laminin (RNAi) phenotypes. Loss of the function of laminin h, laminin g, or both laminin a subunits by RNA-mediated interference results in embryonic
lethality as developing tissues fail to properly separate. (A) A DIC image of an embryo after laminin h RNAi showing arrested development at the onset o
morphogenesis. (B) The same embryo with pharyngeal muscle cells visualized by expression of a myo-2::gfp. As the embryo elongates and organs begin to form
cell bodies (arrowheads) are separated into the surrounding tissues but remained attached by processes to the pharynx (see also Fig. 9 in Huang et al., 2003).laminin h and the human laminin h1 and h2 is 43.3% and
40.5%, respectively. The overall amino acid identity between
the C. elegans laminin g and the human laminin g1 and g2 is
40% and 37%, respectively.
Loss of laminin b gene function mimics the loss of c gene
function or both a subunit gene functions
Loss of laminin h gene function was studied by RNA-
mediated interference (RNAi). Laminin h RNAi can cause
embryonic lethality characterized by a failure of organogenesis.
In these embryos, there is a dramatic disorganization of
developing tissues with an improper separation of tissues
and/or detachment of cells. Fig. 2 provides an example of cell
detachments and disorganization, this embryo survived through
the embryo elongation stage. Other embryos arrest develop-
ment earlier and appear as disorganized groups of cells (see
Fig. 10 in Huang et al., 2003). The arrested development
phenotype is also observed in laminin g RNAi animals or if
both laminin a subunits are inhibited by RNAi (Table 1). The
severe disorganization of the embryos makes it difficult to
determine specific cellular requirements for each individual
subunit.
To compare other, more specific, phenotypes produced by
mutations in laminin subunits, we isolated a partial loss-of-
function allele of lam-1 (see Materials and methods). The lam-
1 (rh219) mutation produces viable animals that have several
visible phenotypes including uncoordinated movement, a
dumpy body shape, egg-laying defects, and a protruding vulva
(Table 2 and Fig. 3). Electron microscopy (EM) analysis of the
mutant suggests severe defects in the integrity of the basement
membranes; extracellular material accumulates in the body
cavity and tissues abnormally adhere to each other (Figs. 4B,f
,
Table 2
Quantitative analysis of lam-3(rh219) phenotypes by light microscopy
% Egg-laying
defectivea
% distal tip cell
migration defectsb
% excretory
canals defectsc
% multivulvad % pharynx adhesion
to body walle
% ectopic
germ cellsf
38 74 100 11 11 17
a L4 hermaphrodites (n = 54) were placed on seeded plates and examined at 12 h intervals to determine whether any unhatched eggs had been laid. The mean
brood size is 37.6 T 22.
b Young adults (n = 34) were examined for the misplacement of the distal arms of the vulva. Defects included overextension, premature dorsal turn, and ventral
turns from the dorsal position.
c Young adults (n = 34) were examined for excretory canals with abnormal positioning. In no animals did the canal reach its normal posterior position.
d Young adults (n = 34) were examined for extra vulval protrusions (multivulva phenotype).
e Young adults (n = 34) were examined for abnormal attachment of the mid to posterior region of the pharynx to the body wall.
f Adults (n = 35) were examined for germ cells outside of the gonad.
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observed in mutants with a laminin a partial loss-of-function
mutation (Huang et al., 2003). These phenotypes are consistent
with both the a and h subunits being required for basement
membrane integrity.
The h subunit partial loss-of-function allele also causes
other phenotypes that are similar to the phenotypes observed in
mutants with partial loss-of-functions alleles of the a subunits
(Huang et al., 2003). The a and h mutations similarly disrupt
cell polarity, differentiation, proliferation, and migrations. For
example, cell and axon migrations are disrupted, causing
abnormal development of the nervous system (Figs. 4B and C).
One distinct phenotype is that individual axons are sometimes
separated from nerves and are bounded by their own basement
membrane (Fig. 4 and Fig. 11D in Huang et al., 2003). The hFig. 3. Phenotypes of lam-1(rh219) mutants observed by DIC microscopy. (A) Ina
membrane. Here, the pharynx (arrows) is distorted from its central position by an
morphogenesis. In this animal, a DTC cell migration defect has resulted in a missha
neither sperm nor oocytes have developed within the arm. (C) Cell fate specifica
pseudovulva (arrowhead) forming away from the vulva (v). (D) The integrity of
(arrowheads) where they may invade neighboring tissues. (E) Excretory canal morp
but, in this animal, both arms have extended along the same side with irregular traand a subunit mutants also show disorganized muscles with
poor myofilament ordering and improper contacts with the
epidermis (Figs. 4D and E, and Fig. 11C in Huang et al., 2003).
Normally the epidermis (hypodermis) overlying muscle is
compressed with filaments extending across the epidermis to
link contacts between the muscle and the cuticle, an arrange-
ment needed for the transmission of contractile force. Another
shared characteristic is the abnormal adherences of cells
between different tissues (Figs. 3A and 4F and Fig. 9B in
Huang et al., 2003). In both a and h mutants, germ cells can
escape into the body cavity and invade neighboring tissues
(Fig. 3D and Fig. 11B in Huang et al., 2003). Together, the
similarity and number of shared phenotypes caused by partial
loss-of-function a and h subunit alleles strongly support the
idea that the subunits are required for common functions.ppropriate adhesions occur between tissues normally separated by a basement
adhesion to the body wall (arrowheads). (B) Defects are observed in gonad
ped gonad arm (g). Other structures have failed to form near the vulva (v), and
tion defects include ectopic induction of vulval precursor cells that result in
the gonad (g) can be comprised and germ cells escape into the body cavity
hology is abnormal. Normally, the arms extend straight along both lateral sides,
jectories.
Fig. 4. Tissue defects seen by TEM affect nerve, muscle, and other cell types. (A) Wild type ventral nerve cord axons (VC) are held within the basement membrane
of the hypodermis (H) and press closely against the body wall muscle (Mus) and its processes, called muscle arms (ma). Thin arrows indicate the basement
membranes of the hypodermis and muscle. These merge in the zone between the muscle arms and nerve cord into a single thin border. Elements of the muscle
sarcomere are indicated: M-line (M) runs upward between rows of myosin rods, and dense body (DB) extends upward between actin filaments on either side. (B)
Ventral nerve cord in rh219 adult has drifted somewhat away from the body wall muscle and lies too high above the hypodermis. Basement membranes are in some
places stacked in layers (double arrows) or lie in large whorls (asterisks). One axon (A) lies separate from the nerve cord, surrounded by basement membrane layers.
(C) An enlargement of the same animal in a nearby thin section shows the stacked basement membranes, whorls, and single axon more clearly. Rotated 90- from (B).
(D) Cross-section of three body wall muscles in an rh219 adult shows different degrees of myofilament disorder. Leftmost cell (Mus 1) is very disordered, with very
sparse myofilament bundles that lack well-defined M-lines or dense bodies. Middle cell (Mus 2) has two sarcomeres. The left sarcomere lies too close to the dense
body, with no actin separating it from the dense body. Sarcomere on the right shows better order and has a well-defined M-line. Two sarcomeres in rightmost cell
(Mus 3) show good ordering of myofilaments with well-developed M-lines. (E) Dorsal body wall muscle in an rh219 adult extends an aberrant thick process (large
arrows) ventralward along the lateral body wall, containing bundles of myosin filaments (mf) to form a misplaced sarcomere oriented along the dorso-ventral axis
which is anchored to thickened basement membranes by hemidesmosomes (arrowheads). (F) Hypodermal tissue (above) and intestinal tissue (below) in rh219 are
separated by distinct basement membranes where they border one another but become locally stuck to each other (arrowheads) where these tissues touch each other
via a hole in their basement membranes. All scale bars are 1 Am.
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Using antisense cDNA probes, we examined the expression
of the laminin h and the laminin g genes during early
development. Expression of lam-1 and lam-2 is first detectedin the nucleus of cells as they move inward into the gastrula
(Fig. 5). As the cells arrange into the endodermal and
mesodermal layers, lam-1 and lam-2 mRNAs are detected
within cytoplasm. Expression continues as the intestinal cells
and the precursors of the pharynx form a central cylinder with
Fig. 5. Expression of the laminin h and g genes, lam-1 and lam-2 respectively.
Embryos were hybridized with antisense lam-1 and lam-2 probes to detect
RNA expression (left panels) and were stained with DAPI for DNA to observe
nuclei (right panels). (A and D) At the beginning of gastrulation, RNA is
detected in the nuclei of the endodermal (arrows) and mesodermal precursor
cells as they move inwards from the ventral surface. (B and E) At
midgastrulation, RNA is detected in the cytoplasm of intestinal, pharyngeal,
and myoblast cells, but not the epidermal precursor cells (e). (C and F) At the
beginning of the elongation stage, expression is most strongly detected in the
body wall myoblast cells (m).
G. Kao et al. / Developmental Biology 290 (2006) 211–219216the myoblasts filling in between this cylinder and the outer
layer of cells. Strong expression is detected in the myoblasts.
The expression in the pharyngeal and the intestinal cells is
relatively weak. The expression patterns of lam-1 and lam-2
are identical during embryogenesis and are consistent with
being co-expressed with the a subunits (Huang et al., 2003).
Laminin b subunit is detected in all basement membranes
The laminin h protein distribution was studied using
transgenic animals that express full-length LAM-1 tagged with
GFP. When expressed in lam-1(rh219) mutants, the LAM-
1::GFP can rescue the mutant phenotypes, indicating that
LAM-1::GFP possesses at least some of the biological activity
of the wild-type protein. The LAM-1::GFP protein appears
distributed uniformly to all basement membranes (Figs. 6A–C). The protein first appears between the germ layers at the
gastrulation stage (Figs. 6D and F), and the distribution pattern
overlaps with the staining patterns of the laminin a subunits
(Figs. 6E and G). These results indicate that the laminin h
subunit is found together with an a subunit and is predomi-
nantly extracellular.
Laminin b secretion requires a laminin a subunit
Cell culture experiments suggest that laminin a subunits can
be secreted individually but laminin h and laminin g each
requires laminin a for secretion (Yurchenco et al., 1997; De
Arcangelis et al., 1996). We therefore examined the effect of
laminin a mutations on the secretion of the LAM-1::GFP. Of
the two laminin a subunits, the more widely expressed is the
laminin aB subunit, which is encoded by the epi-1 gene. In
strong epi-1 loss-of-function mutants, LAM-1::GFP is detected
in a punctuated pattern within cells, indicating that the LAM-
1::GFP accumulates in the lam-1 expressing cells that normally
express laminin aB (Fig. 7A). The strongest allele used, epi-
1(rh199), is a nonsense allele which results in mutants lacking
detectable laminin aB antiserum staining (Huang et al., 2003).
While most tissues in these animals are deformed, the pharynx
and pharyngeal basement membrane still forms, presumably
because the pharyngeal basement membrane contains high
levels of the other laminin a subunit (Fig. 9B; Huang et al.,
2003). The lam-3 gene encodes the other laminin a subunit and
in strong lam-3 loss-of-function mutants LAM-1::GFP is
detected along the surfaces of the tissues, which are often
deformed (Fig. 7B). This suggests that LAM-1::GFP is
incorporated into basement membranes and does not apprecia-
bly accumulate in any cells.
Discussion
Laminin functions as a heterotrimer
Laminin was initially isolated as a trimer of a1, h1, and g1
chains from tumor cell lines that secrete a matrix (Engel et al.,
1981; Sasaki et al., 1987, 1988; Sasaki and Yamada, 1987;
Timpl et al., 1979). That laminin functions in vivo as a
heterotrimer is supported by the isolation of different ax hy gz
heterotrimers from tissues and by immunohistochemical
evidence showing colocalization of subunits. Theoretical
considerations and in vitro studies indicate that assembly of
the laminin trimer occurs through the specific interaction of the
alpha-helical domains of the a1, h1, and g1 chains, located
within the long arm of the molecule (Beck et al., 1993; Nomizu
et al., 1994; Utani et al., 1994).
In our study, both RNA interference of the laminin subunit
genes and the partial loss-of-function phenotypes of a and h
alleles provide genetic evidence for the heterotrimer model.
RNAi inhibition of either the h, g, or both a genes has the
same consequence, embryonic arrest at a time when the
embryo should elongate and form organs. The phenotypes
observed in these animals include the detachment of cells from
tissues and gross disorganization. Interestingly, it is at this stage
Fig. 6. Localization of laminin h. The distribution of the laminin h protein was studied using expression of a laminin h fusion protein, LAM-1::GFP, which is
capable of rescuing the phenotypes of lam-1(rh219) mutants. Images were obtained by fluorescence (A–C) or by immunofluorescence using GFP antibodies (D and
F), laminin aB antibodies (E), and laminin aA antibodies (G). (A) Laminin h is detected in all basement membranes including those associated with the pharynx (p),
intestine (i), and gonad (g). Shown is an optical section through an adult with eggs (e). (B) Laminin h is detected in basement membranes associated with the vulval
muscles (vm). (C) Laminin h is detected in basement membranes associated with the body wall muscles (bm). The signal is enhanced at the muscle–muscle cell
boundaries. (D and F) The laminin h protein is detected in the late gastrula between rows of intestinal and pharyngeal precursor cells, the flanking myoblast cells, and
the epidermal cells (e). (E and G) In the same embryos shown in D and F respectively, laminin aB (E) and laminin aA (G) colocalize with the laminin h protein.
Fig. 7. A laminin a subunit is required for secretion of the laminin h subunit.
The localization of the laminin h protein was studied in L1 stage larvae with the
laminin aB loss-of-function allele epi-1(rh199) (top panels A) or with the
laminin aA loss-of-function allele lam-3(n2561) (bottom panels B). Fluores-
cence images of the laminin h fusion protein, LAM-1::GFP are shown at left
and DIC image of same live animals are shown at right. (A) In the laminin aB
mutants, the laminin h fusion protein is detected in a punctate pattern within
body wall muscle (bm) and intestinal cells (i). (B) In the laminin aA mutants,
the laminin h fusion protein appears around the deformed tissues in the
basement membranes and shows no intracellular accumulation.
G. Kao et al. / Developmental Biology 290 (2006) 211–219 217when staining with laminin a antibodies is first detected,
although basement membranes are not fully formed until later.
For example, collagen type IV is first detected intracellularly as
the embryo elongates and is detected extracellularly after
elongation to the 1.5-fold stage (Graham et al., 1997).
The a and h partial loss-of-function mutations further
support that each subunit is required for laminin function. As
predicted by the model, mutations in either the a or h subunits
cause the same distinctive set of phenotypes (summarized in
Table 3). While individual phenotypes may quantitatively vary
because of the strength of the particular allele used, collective-
ly, the distinctive set of phenotypes strongly suggests that the
subunits regulate the same functions. In particular, character-
istic stacks and whorls of extracellular material are observed in
both the a and h subunit mutants, indicating a requirement for
basement membrane integrity. Cells of different tissues
inappropriately adhere to one another in places where basement
membranes are missing. Cytoplasmic filaments within different
cells assume abnormal orientations and cells are often
displaced. In the pharynx, cell bodies are displaced into
surrounding tissues but remain attached to the pharynx by a
process. Another shared phenotype is escaped germ cells that
will invade tissues.
An a subunit is required for the secretion of the b subunit
Cell culture studies suggest that a h–g dimer is first
produced intracellularly followed by the secretion of a laminin
Table 3
Similarity of defects caused by viable partial loss-of-function mutations in the
laminin a subunit genesa and the h subunit gene
Tissue/cells Phenotypes
Body wall muscles Disrupted basement membranes;
failure to adhere to epidermis;
disrupted dense bodies; improperly
oriented myofilaments
Epidermis Disrupted basement membranes;
adherence to the intestine
Gonad Disrupted basement membranes;
germ cells escape and proliferate
in body cavity and adjacent tissues
Intestine Disrupted basement membranes;
adherence to the epidermis
Nerves Disorganized and mispositioned;
extracellular matrix accumulation
around individual axons
Pharynx Disrupted basement membranes:
cells adhere and protrude into body
wall muscle and epidermis
a Previously reported (Huang et al., 2003).
G. Kao et al. / Developmental Biology 290 (2006) 211–219218molecule composed of all three subunits (Goto et al., 2001;
Kumagai et al., 1997; Morita et al., 1985; Peters et al., 1985).
This model of laminin heterotrimer assembly predicts that the
function of a laminin heterotrimer in vivo requires both the h
and g subunits since loss of either would prevent the secretion
of the heterotrimer. Interestingly, in cultured cells, the a
subunit drives secretion of the h and g subunits, but it can also
be independently secreted (Yurchenco et al., 1997). Whether
single a chains exist and are functional in vivo is uncertain,
especially given that current models predict that the N-terminal
domains from all three subunits of the trimer are required for
the formation of a calcium-dependent reversible polymer,
which is thought to form a major structural component of
basement membranes (Paulsson, 1988; Yurchenco and Cheng,
1993; Yurchenco et al., 1985).
We have shown that, in strong epi-1 loss-of-functionmutants,
LAM-1::GFP accumulates within the lam-1 expressing cells that
normally express laminin aB. This result supports the idea that
the aB subunit (EPI-1) is required for h subunit secretion.
Furthermore, in these animals, the pharynx and pharyngeal
basement membrane still form, suggesting that the other aA
subunit (LAM-3) still drives expression of the other hetero-
trimer. Although loss of lam-3 function did not cause observable
accumulation of LAM-1::GFP within cells, laminin aB subunit
expression is more widespread (Huang et al., 2003) and is likely
sufficient to drive enough LAM-1::GFP secretion so that any
intracellular accumulation of LAM-1::GFP is not obvious in the
lam-3 mutants. Together, these results provide compelling
evidence that h subunit secretion requires an a subunit in vivo.
This supports the model that laminins are secreted in vivo as a
molecule composed of all three subunits.
The b subunit is observed in all basement membranes
Although basement membranes are often considered as
networks containing laminin, collagen type IV, nidogen(entactin), and perlecan, these components are not necessarily
equally distributed among basement membranes in C. elegans.
Collagen IV is localized to most basement membranes but is
not detected at basement membranes between the pseudocoe-
lomic cavity and the body wall muscles or the epidermis
(Graham et al., 1997). Nidogen is observed with muscle cells
as the embryo elongate and subsequently with the pharynx,
intestine, and gonad primordia (Kang and Kramer, 2000; Kim
and Wadsworth, 2000). In larvae and adults, nidogen is
observed at most basement membranes but is most strongly
detected around the nerve ring and developing gonad. It
becomes concentrated at muscle quadrant edges and on
sublateral nerves. Perlecan is localized to basement membranes
at the body wall and anal muscles and at the pharynx and
gonad (Rogalski et al., 1993). The laminin a subunits are
distributed in different patterns to the surfaces of cells (Huang
et al., 2003). Consistent with the molecular specificity of the
basement membranes, transmission electron microscopy also
reveals that distinctive basement membranes separate tissues
(Huang et al., 2003).
The phenotypes observed in the laminin subunit mutants are
consistent with a laminin assembly model that predicts a
supramolecular architecture involving cell receptors, associated
intracellular proteins and the extracellular matrix (Colognato et
al., 1999; Colognato and Yurchenco, 2000; Huang et al., 2003).
The laminin subunits are required for basement membrane
assembly, and we note that the laminin h subunit is unique
among the basement membrane components studied because
its expression appears between the germ layers just prior to
elongation and the expression persists in all basement
membranes. This supports the idea that laminin trimers have
an essential role in basement membrane development. The
early expression relative to other basement membrane compo-
nents, the severity of the loss-of-function phenotypes, and its
presence in all basement membranes suggest that laminins can
act as extracellular signals to trigger cellular responses
necessary for completing basement membrane development.
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